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Members of the Technolog rY cllap- Sr
ter of the Student Union wi ill m~ain- i->t
tain a table in the Main Lobl by fromn [>*
twelve to two every day th
.
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Fido, Apdril 1938, 1. F;. C. D~ance and
Opeen House Ball Number, publisbed by The Tech, Voluame LVilIII,
at the 'I'assach-usetts Prmstitute of
Cambridge, Mfass.
Technlolog~y,

M~anaging Board
avd A Br·et,'3
General Managee' ......... ·....................................
A. Lawrie Fabens. Jr., '39
Editor ....................................
Edwin K. Smith, Jr.. '39
Managing Editor ..........................
Business Manager .................................................. George Dadakis, '39
ovn , 39
Associate Editor ..... 1..................... .... ....................... I a

Associate Board

Staff

Assistant Editors

Ruth A. Berman, '40
John G. Burr, Jr., '40
William S. Kather, '40

Wylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40
Robert K. Prince. Jr.. '40
Phelps A. Walker, '40
Russell T. Werby, '40

Business Associates
John W. Blattenberger, '40
Leslie A. Sutton, '40

Robert K. Deutsch, '40

Editorial Board
Arthur M. York, '38
Herbert K. Weiss, G

Samuel L. Cohen, '39
John R. Cook, '38

Offices of The Tech
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone KIRkland 1882
Busines--Room 301, Walker
Telephone KIRkland 1881

Peter Gilmer,
William B. Allen, '41
S. Ellis Hand,
Arthur Arguedas, '41
Toshio Hirata,
Clayton K. Baer, '41
Walter Kinney, Jr.,
Richard I. Barnard, '41
Raymond F. Koch,
Arnold Bernstein, '40
Julius Kohn,
Adolph Bertsch, '41
William F. Lifson,
John E. Bone, '41
Martin Mann,
Donald Cameron, '41
Henry T. Marcy,
Frank C. Canney, '41
Howard A. Morrison,
Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41
Howard J. Samuels,
Raymond B. Cox, Jr., '41
Charles J. Shannon,
Harold E. Dato, '41
William Staudenmaier,
Ben K. Duffy, '41
Irving Stein,
George N. Emmanuel, '41
Carlton M. Stewart,
Everett R. Greenbaum, '41
Richard S. Wiener, '41
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-zinhg and Szay with Sarnmy Kaye"
Fheme of Fourth AInnual I.F.Ce

ur hundred and fifty couples
Sammy Kaye's background will
arcjere tonight to "Swing and
be of interest to all Tech men since
S.vwith Sammy Kaye" at this,
he was graduated from college as
the)urth annual Inter-Fraternity
a civil engineer. He was a three
Co rence Dance. Technology's
letter man excelling in basketball,
Fra-nity men are fast building up
track, and football.
Now his
I'
a ' adition of supporting their
sparkling dance rhythms are makJar: :. For the second consecutive
ing him a nationally known orft
ye-all options for the dance were
chestra leader in the entertainDU!
iased within half an hour of
ment world.
release.
Lht
Featuring the vocal offerings of
T .is year the committee has
Tommy Ruan, Charlie Wilson,
;ta' :Ad a new precedent by proJimmie Brown, and the Three
:uri g outstanding bands.
two
Barons, Sammy Kaye and his
rh .,econd is Milt Britton and his
orchestra skyrocketed to fame
)rct,:stra, comedy stars of Rudy
over the airlanes of NBC, CBS,
Viall!e's picture, "Sweet Music."
the Canadian, and the Mutual
O
The problem of accommodating
Broadcasting Systems.
:he majority of Tech's swing
Members of the committee are
.nthusiasts in a single place was
as follows: G. Edwin Hadley, '38,
;uccessfully solved
Delta Tau Delta;
)y the committee
Room
at
the
Richard
B. Young,
Kaye provides the swing for the Louis XIV I
his year when they
Sammy I
'38,
Delta
Kappa
Iry. He is a nationally known figure in the wolrld of music,
rngaged the Hotel
le
NBCo
che
Epsilon;
Willard
omerset. Here, Skyrocketing to fame when his music hit the "mikes" of ti ie NBC, the
Roper, '38, Theta
Kaye is playing in CBS, and th le Canadian Broadcasting systems.
Chi; William F.
he Louis XIV BallWingard, '39, Phi
woom from 9.30 unBeta Epsilon; Gor:il 2.30, while Britdon A. Pope, '39,
:on will hold forth
Theta Chi; and Basn the Princess Balicorn C. Emerson,
0oom from 10 to 3.
-'i"
'39, Delta Tau
In addition to
Delta.
his, tables have
The I.F.C. Dance
)een reserved for
has always been
each fraternity in
known for its out)oth the Main Din"?.-:
standing orchestras
ng Room and the
since its inception in
dahogany Room;
1935. In that year
he entire first floor
Isham Jones estab)f the hotel, except
lished the future
he Balinese Room,
reputation of the
vill be exclusively
dance. He was folor the use of I.F.C.
lowed by Ozzie Nel)atrons. For the
son and Harriet Hil:dification of those
lard in 1936. Last
vho have not yet
year, as all fraterbund all of them,
Front row : left to right, Gordon A. Pope, '39; Richard B.
Young, '38; nity men except the
heare are three bars G. Edwin HaLdley, '38, chairman, dance; Willard Roper, '38
3, chairman, freshmen well reLvailable; the week-end; Fr{ederick B. Grant, '39; Eugene S. West, '40.
member, Benny
lounge, the PrinSecond ro w: Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '38; William G. (
3ibson, '38; Goodman did the
:ess Room, and the Bascom C. Er nerson, '39; William F. Wingard, '39; David A.' Wright.' '38. honors.
D ,---I --.
Drickson Grill.

Combined I. F. C. Committees
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nGahan
or
and "CMcGillcuddy"
Enterta
' aat Open
:-~~~~~~~~~~
Eer ain
Opent Hose
o use Ball.
-,al
plying the long-desired additional
soc ' affair for the dormitory and commu r groups, the first annual Open
FIo :e Ball is being presented this year
at
e same time as the annual InterFra rnity Conference Dance.
E cause of the limited supply of
I. T C. tickets available to dormitory
me. and the almost non-existent supply vailable to commuters, the Open
Hot -weBall, planned by the dormitories,
is c:. signed to provide some form of
ent( tainment for the relatives and
frie ids of these groups who have come
to Boston for Open House and who
wou'd otherwise be denied this opportuni'y to see Technology social life.
For this affair the music of Don
Gahan and his orchestra has been obtained.
He is no newcomer to the
Technology campus, for he played at a
Phi Gamma Delta dance earlier in the
year. In addition the orchestra has
played many major college engagements
throuchout the East, including appearances at Dartmouth, Amherst, Boston
University, Harvard, Radcliffe, Smith,
and Wheaton.

<

Don Gahan, New England's
Swingster, whose band provides
the music at the first Open
House Ball. His band is known
for its imitations of the leading
orchestras and its feature artists.

Among some of New England's foremost ballrooms at which Don Gahan
has been featured might be mentioned
the Old Orchard Pier, Maine; Hampton
Beach Casino, New Hampshire; Bal a
L'Air; Kimball's Starlight; Nuttingson-the-Charles; and Canobie Lake, New
Hampshire.
In addition the band has appeared
on many sustaining programs over the
Boston key stations of the Columbia
and National Broadcasting systems.
Noted for its excellent imitations of
the styles of famous bands, the orchestra also features the singing of
Jack Whiting, formerly with Charlie
Barnet; the Glee Club; the Trio, composed of tenor sax, piano, and drum;
and "McGillicuddy," trumpeter and
novelty man.
The committee which arranged the
Open House Ball in order to give men
unable to secure I. F. C. options an
opportunity to attend a similar dance
is composed of Thurston Merriman, '39.
chairman; Paul Sokoloff, '39; Paul
Sandorff, '39; and Bernard Mehren, '38,
as assistants.
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Members of the Dance Committee of the Open House
Ball are, from left to right, Paul E. Sandorff, '39, Thurston S.
Merriman, '39 (Chairman), Bernard W. Mehren, '38, and
Paul aW. Sokoloff, '39.
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" What do I do now, Prof. Magoun??
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Slips That Almoest

__

_

CAR
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Passed in The Teehl

___

__

NEEDS A SPRING TUNE-UP
-that
S1isC

pers
At t
of t!

_ L_

nploying the same outline of approach to the problem
.e used at the last lecture, the speaker put general emphathe need for adjustment of a unity of body, mind, and
iality in sexual relations as well as in actual marriage.
, beginning of the lecture it was requested that no details
address be printed.
mmm ...
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Authorized Ford Service
We offer a complete service, including a
well stocked parts department,
all under one roof
Modernt- Scientific Testing Equipment
UM

,

SED CARS~g

T :kets for the Moonlight Sail can be secured only through
blant- -t redemption.
G eocouple per blanket, no doubt.

U

BEST VALUES IN BOSTON
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LALIME &
The Teched Debating Team yesterday vanquished Lafayette College in Room 6-120.
Tetched in the haid. no doubt.

1255 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Kenmore 2760
-
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PARTRIDGE, INC.

21 years in same location
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The Tech Man's Approach
Let us be gay with Simmons College at the Boys' Latin
School is to be the Dramashop's conclusion of the year.
Lucky it's a play.

::D
.,

Course 7.

Biology

:S

Illustrating his talk by actual movies (Gosh), Mr. Kenneth
Henderson, one of the outstanding rockbreakers of the country,
introduced rockclimbing to the M. I. T. Outing Club yesterday
afternoon in Room 6-120.

Many of the Open House exhibits are to include objects
showing the advance of the Age of Machination.
The plot thickens. Ha! Ha!

i

The girls will dance with dates they bring to victrola music.
Refreshments will be served to the thirty guests who are
expected to come.
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I don't care if you did major in biology.
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Fido takes pleasure in presenting the new College Swing. Below may be seen an actual demonstration of the fool-proof steps. You may becom,·
the man of the campus in a few simple trials just
by following directions.

'1~c--1-

4doft,

IN THE BREAK, boy and girl hop on left foot,
tapping right behind; then on the right foot, 1i
tapping left behind. This figure is repeated for a [I
total of eight counts, making up two bars of

-

-

IN THE COLLEGE SWING, as danced by
JACKIE COOGAN and BETTY GRABLE,
the boy hops on the right foot, extending the
left; the girl on the left, extending the right.
Repeat on the other foot.
:':·
-: ·:·:
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PARTNERS EXCHANGE SIDES on a two
step, making the complete change in four counts.
Step No. I is then repeated and partners again
exchange sides. This Figure is repeated for six
bars of music.

:::·:I· ·:·':-:·'·

music.
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THE BREAK AWAY is a standard break.
However, instead of doing it in place, the
dancers back away from each other, hopping on
the ball of the foot to the rhythm of the music.
This takes up two bars.
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DANCERS JUMP HIGH into the air on a
fourth count, the arms held stiffly to the side,
the forefinger pointed straight down.The body
also is stiff. They land jerkily and assume any
silly pose they wish.
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For 1. F. C. Week-End
Thc Inter-Fraternity Conference at
The Tea Dance will follow the Rowe
Vi. I. . was at a loss when it attempted
Cup Regatta, in which Harvard, Rut:o exl :nd the plans for the dance, to gers
and Technology crews will compete
nake
a more elaborate affair than on the Charles
River. The cup will be
he B nny Goodman session of last
awarded on a point basis from three
,ear..: just couldn't be done. Yet this races
between the varsities, the junior
ear tl;re is something new and bigger,
varsities and the one hundred and fifty
nd I. 7. C. week-end.
pound crews. The races start at 3 p.m.,
Will.rd Roper, chairman of the week- and immediately afterward the Tea
nd committee, originated the idea Dance will be held in the Empire Room
then he suggested a Sunday picnic. of the Hotel Vendome, 160 Common'hat was dropped, but the idea was wealth Avenue. The bar in the Nippon
Kpanded to include Friday's Cocktail Room will also be available.
'arty and the Tea Dance and MoonFrank McGinley and his orchestra
ght Boat Ride on Saturday.
will supply the music.
Frank has

played at proms at Tufts, Harvard,
Rhode Island State, Stoneleigh, Wheaton
and Brown. His band originated four
years ago as an amateur group. At the
Tea Dance seven of the members of his
band will be present including Frank
McGinley, himself, and Harry Miller,
the featured "hot" trumpeter.
The M. V. Nelesco II will sail from
Rowes Wharf at 8.45 p.m. Captain
Martin Thompson will pilot the ship
along the North Shore as far as Gloucester and bring the boat back at I a.m.
Free beer is a feature attraction, with
the ship's bar available.

The Tech Man's Approach
Course 6.

Electrical Engineering
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Let's forget our potential differences, Honey,
and do a little sparking!
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This year Fido visits the First Annual Beer Drinking
Contest between the staffs of. THE TECH, Institute newspaper, and Voo Doo, Technology's comic magazine.
The staffs were divided into two seven-man -teams and
paired off against each other. The drinking was judged on a
point system, one point given for a man outguzzling his opponent. Two points were given for the winner of the struggle
between captains, the General Managers of the publications.
Judging was done by an umpire who was appointed for each
sub-team. He was the only one supposed to stay sober during
the evening.
Rules for the contest were of the simplest nature. Anything went just so long as the beer went down. A man won if
he could down more than his opponent, and if his opponent
yielded or passed out.
THE TECH won by a score of 41/-X to 3.1
after the boys
had gone through five quarter-kegs and the management of
the hotel had given up.
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"Tarz," secretary to both publications. The boys never realized she
felt that way about them.
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Seated opposite each other at a long
table, the opposing teams toasted each
other (with fingers crossed) to begin
the struggle.

The keg is tapped.
"The Goon," bespectacled and unsmiling bartender,
was kept rushing
throughout the evening.
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Some colleges have their Kappa
Beta Phi's, but M. I. T: has its Pi
Beta Tau's, honorary imbibing fraternity.

As the evening went on, glasses
grew too . mall for the white hope of
The Tech, and he resorted to pitchers.

"My friends, and I assume you - AH, my
frzend, . . "

l

i
Time out for some of the contestants. They wanted to pose for the
camera man while they were still able
to pose upright.

I
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No beer was wasted. When reduced pressure stopped the pump, the barrels were tipped
up and the dregs were poured off.

Not to be outdone by his comradein-beers, this enterprising member of
the paper turned directly to the kegs.

This gentleman may or may not have been dodging
the flashlight bulb which landed on the radiator behind
him.
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An officer-elect
of the Class of 1939
outlines his new
platform.
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Under the leni.,~ ent rules this did
not disqualify the
contestant.

,,
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At the party's close. The rival
General Managers show they are
still friends after biitterly fought contest.

Attepat'

Time out

D6-

First Baseball Player: "You
didn't do so well with that millionaire's daughter, hey?"
Second Baseball Player: "Terrible-no hits, no runs, no heiress."
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CHESTERFIELD and
PAUL WHITEMAN bring you

preview coast-to-coast broadcast
from New York '39 World's Fair

;'' '
::'.::'
''''"

"Rhapsody in Blue"... thousands
of happy dancers... a blaze of
color . . .flags and costumes of
every nation ...

Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the
New York 1939 World's Fair.
When it's Swing time at this great
......
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The Tech Man's Approach
Course 5.

Chemistry

ii
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
[Boston. Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. M.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testmonies of Christian
Reading Rooms Free to the Public.
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St..'
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St.
entrance also at 24 Province St.. 420
Boylston Street, Berkeley
Building. Second Floor.
60 Norway St., cor. Mass.l
Ave. Authorized and apon
literature
proved
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pursayssnchased.le
|
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Is this where you said you could make anythinzg9?

1

BOSTON'S
lHOTEL
SMARTEST

E" 0
The
1\4 ~S

LUgTHER
Resident

16

king.

Now, papa was going

to

give the

State University a million or so, but son,
being an upstanding Tech man (or did
I say that already), interrupted papa's
intentions for the good of the Institute.
"Father," says he, "have you looked
into the situation at the State Uni-

S K'-~~~~versity?"

Ne. GRIMaES
Mlanalger

There was once an upstanding Tech

man whose father was an Oklahoma oil

I

"No," answers papa.
"Well, I'm not the one to gossip, but
it's co-educational," says son.
"Really?"
"Moreover," says son, as he leans
close to papa's ear, "did you know that
the boys and girls matriculate together
there?"
"No!"
"What's more, they even use the
same curriculum," whispers son.
"Hmmm," papa hmmms.
"And to cap it off," the son continues,
"this is in private conference, mind you,
in private conference, the co-eds have to
show their theses before they can
graduate."
Technology got the money.

F
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The question of the correct
plural of the word "mongoose"
was solved by a gentleman who
wanted a pair of these interesting and affectionate creatures.
He wrote to a dealer: "Sir,
please send me two mongeese."
He did not like the looks of
this, tore up the paper and began again: "Sir, please send me
two mongooses."
This version did not satisfy
h.m any better than the first
so he wrote: "Sir, please send
me a mongoose and, by the way,
send me another."
-Punch Bowl.
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SPORT SHOES
WHITE WITH BLACK
OR WHITE SADDLE
AND ALL WHITE

TENNIS RACKETS
SEE THE BANCROFT CHAMPION

"Couldyou tell me the

way to the G88 labs?"

THE TECH COOP
DIVIDEND TOO
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Follow Inspector Mann through one of
his most baffling mysteries
_

__C_

1. Returning to his jewelry store about two in the
morning, Mr. Cain finds his safe rifled, his night watchman, Harding, tied and blindfolded, and his junior clerk
He immediately phones the police and
fatally shot.
proceeds to untie Harding.

3. Inspector Mann then examines the gun, looks
around the room for clues, and questions the night watchman, who is still jittery after his ordeal. The watchman
tells the following story;

Inspector G. Mann
Homicide Squad
I_

___

2. Inspector Mann, of the homicide squad, answers
the call. Inside of a few minutes, he enters the soundproof back room in .which the crime was committed. He
picks up the gun with his handkerchief and inspects the
corpse.

4. "As I was making my rounds about nine o'clock,
a masked man stepped out of the shadow and slugged
me. Then he tied rmc up and proceeded to work on the
safe."

18s
~~B~a~~qi_

__B~S~

DO

5. "Although he started shortly after nine, he had
ficulty with the safe, for he was not able to blow it up.
*'emust have worked on it for three hours before he
: ally opened it."

6. "At twelve thirty the junior clerk came back and
surprised the marauder, who immediately turned around,
shot the clerk through the chest, rifled the safe, and
hurried out. Then I stayed there until two o'clock
when . ."

,

_

__

__

7. "Mr. Cain arrived, untied me, and phoned the
police." Mr. Cain stated, when questioned, that he had
heard that a notoriousjewel thief was in town and had
been nervous about the contents of his safe.

8. Further questioning and threats by Inspector
Mann revealed that the jewels in the safe were heavily
insured and that the financial condition of the store was
far from sound.

___

I

lI

__

__

I

__

. .

9. Inspector Mann checked the
suspects' stories, talked to them for
several minutes more, and made an
arrest on the basis of he data shown
here.
Can you deduce who the murderer
is? If not, turn to page 24 for the
answer.
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"We have a blanket
redemption for the
moonlight sail."

4A/
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"Ah wins."
"What yuh got?"
"Three aces."
"No yuh don't. Ah wins."
"What yuh got?"
"Two eights and a razor."
"Yuh sho' do.
How cum yu
so lucky?"
-Exchange.

- -

A college weekly carries the
following item:
"Found: A roll of five dollar
billc.
Will the owner
please
form a line at the north entrance
of my office."
-TExchange.

H-Te: "I
couldn't see my way
clear to propose to you {at that
w.ild party last night.'
She:
"\\hat
stood ill youq
way '?"'
He: "Four pink elephants. two
green
snakes,
and
a
flying

If

(1;igo
'

11.

--E' xchan ge.

GIVE ME PRINCE ALBERT FOR NY
KIND OF PIPE. IT PACKS RIGHT, SMOKE5
COL--AND, 5AY, 15 ITr MID
- EA11e

MELLOW

ANY TPIP

I

1
LtsH

SMOK(E 20FRAGRANT PIPEFULSof Prince Albert. If
you aon t IinOd t the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, plus postage
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Copyrgiht. 1938. R. J. R-ynolds Tobacco Co.

I
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S pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

211
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"Who is this man Petty?"
22

F, 11 D 41

Freshmen was
One of the
.,earing up rather nobly under a
-,articularly weary R. O. T. C.
ir'ill when he very inadvertently
;assed by the captain without
:fluting.
"Say, buddy-," said the cap;tin. with character:istic sweet,ess, "do you see the uniformi
'In wearing?"
"Yeh," said the rookie, look!ng enviously
at the captain's
uniform,
immaculate
!Imost
look at the damn thing they
.;ixe me.' '
--Bean P ot.

The Tech Man's Approach
Course

8.

Physics

"
[I;;;'

The

game

is called

Missis-

s5 Di."

How you
play
the
game
c, led Mississippi?"
'Well, first you take a long,
t t glass, and fill it up with
srne delightful mixture, like 68c
v, -iskey. Then you get a partn. ". This partner is your opp.. ent.
How can a partner be
arn opponent? A partner can be
a;i opponent in this game bec.!use i invented it myself, and
I made my own rules as I went
a i.. ng.
"Then you and your partneropponent start playing the game
called 'Mississippi'.
First you
ta;ke a sip.
Then your partner
takes a sip.
Then you take a
sip.
And so on.
And the first
one to Mississippi is a sissy."
-Exchange.

I can even split an atom.!!

-1 .
llFLY WITH WlGGINS At81RW A'S
"Who in the hell told you to
plant those damn petunias?"
"You're wife, sir."
"Pretty, aren't they?"
-Scripts 'n' Pranks.

At Two Conveniently-Located Airports
MODERN PLANES--VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport
Metropolitan Airport
East Boston
Norwood
EASt Boston 2030
CANton 0210
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THE BICYCLE EXCHANGE
3 BOW STREET Comrner Massachusetts Avenue HARVARD SQUARE
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Oncle Rufus, you better
run back and get some
more of those Voo Doos
that Elmer sent down
from Tech.

65

I

Fidocrime

V,1!
,

Solution
Inspector Mann based his solution
upon the uncanny knowledge of time
which the night watchman exhibited.
Although he was blindfolded, still
groggy from a blow on the head, and
tied up in a soundproof room which
would not permit him to hear striking
clocks, he was able to tell at exactly
what time everything took place.
If he had actually been attacked and
tied up for so long he would have lost
any sense of time. Therefore his story
is obviously a fabrication and he had
tied himself up to throw the suspicion
upon Cain. The clerk had merely surprised him in the act of rifling the safe.

24

The magician walked down to the
footlights and asked a young lady to
step up on the stage.
"Now, as a climax to my act, ladies
and gentlemen," he said, "I am going
to saw this young lady in two, right
before your eyes."
The crowd cheered and stamped its
feet.
"As
trick,"
make
see . .

is customary before doing this
he continued, "I'd like first to
want to
sure that you all
. ."

A thundering "Sure!"
"And that there are no objections to
my performing...."
A "No" that rocked the house.
"The girl's sorority sisters-do they
object?"
"Not at all, to be sure."
"How about you?" he asked, turning
to the girl. "Do you mind being sawed in two?"
The girl shook her head.
then," the magician said.
And he sawed the young lady in two.
We all thought it was funny as hell,
but the police made quite a fuss about
it.
-Wisconsin Octopus.
"Well,

'I\

F[I Di

The Tech Man's Approach
Course 18.

Mathematics

At a party in ].nglanild, the
eadmaster of the local school
ct th:t ihet had lpartttaken rather
'eely of the champagnie; he de;erminiied to be careful atnd avoid
.lowing any of the usual Siglns
,- tipsiness.
the
arose froml
\Vhen thdy
som0eone suggested that
aIble,
hie hostess exhibit "the latest
She
tcddition to the family."
reed and the nurse appleaid,
conibasket
.sith a dainty pink
The headmaster
liningll twins.
wa;s nearest, and( mindful of his
steadied hinmhe
.hte.rminationl,
-,lf and sai(l als he gazd intb
i.I 1asket, "M' y, what a bea uli:ul let:lvbx..
-Excha oge.

Amendment
orgarniza11 undergraduate
tions are required to amend their
fol-...
the to
include the
cm:.stitutions toconstitutions
folinclude
lowN ing:
(a) Duties of the President:
'The President, withlin the first
month of hj active term of office,
shall review the copy of this constitution on file with the Institute
Committee and certify to its correctness.
"The Secretary shall transmit
to the Walker Memorial Committee thp names of all members
elected or appointed to any office
in the

.

. . organization.

the . . . organization

at all

times.
(d) Amendments:
All amendments shall be submitted to the Institute Commiittee
for approval, and shall not take
efflect until that approval has
granted."'k

Notice that the changes have
been made shall he filed wit}h the
Institute Committee before Thursday, April 28, 1938.
RICHARD D. YOUNG,
Secretary, Institute Committee

IH
ques
favo

can be reduced to sixfundamental simultaneous
equations?

e
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A L

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
FOREIGN
LIQUORS
D M STIC LIQUORS
AND DOMESTIC
FOREIGN AND

This

notification shall be made at the
time such election or appointment
becomes official.
(c) Duties of the Treasurer:
"The treasurer shall submit to
the Budget Committee such finanreports
Budget CornCortne Budget
as the
cial cial
reports as
mittee shall request, and shall
keep, the Budget Committee ittformed of the financial condition

Ibeen

Do you know that love in all of its varied forms

Duties of the Secretary:

(b)

&
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5th $4.25
. . . . .
King's Ransom Scotch
Sth 3.75
.
House of Lords Scotch
Honeydale Four-Year-Old Bottled
in Bond . . . . . . . Qt. $2.70, Pt. 1.39
BtldinTavern
Bond . Five-Year-Old.Qt.
32.80, Pt. 1.395
Kentucky
t. 3.80, Pt. .95
Bottled in Bond . . . . .
National Eagle Whiskey . . . Qt. 2.09, Pt. 1.09
S. S. Pierce's Gold Coast Whiskey Qt. 2.45, Pt. 1.25
Beer or Ale in KegNeuweiler's
lined Cans.Case
2.25

10/

DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS
Free Delivery in Private Cars
t

A

dllll.amu1uge:

Wine & Liquor Co.

Dana Hill Market, Inc.
910 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Corner Hancock Street

Telephone: Kirkland 6198

2

If you go here-

lLearn the Big Apple, Westchester,
Rhumba. Tango. etc.. at

PAPARONE STUDIOS
Private Lessons Daily, Given by Expert
Lady Instructors
Classes every Tuesday and Thursday-8 :30-11:00
1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave.
Tel. Comrn. 8071

DUNLEAVY'S
SANITAX BARBER SHOP

you'll never go here

i

r
L
t

I
Ii
I

COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE

i

Catering to Tech Professors and Students
80 Mass. Avenue (opposite new building)
Established 30 years in Cam-bridge
~260~~~
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Sport Outfitters for the Great Outdoors
BRINE'S~.aw

FIARVARD S QUARE
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Featuring BANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS

$2.45 to $18.00
BANCROFT CHAMPION $5.45 I
BANCROFT SPEED KING 4.45 1
SUPER WINNER 2D . . 11.95
Strung with Gut
I

BANCROFT DR IVER
3-Piece Frame
$6.95
Strung in our own shop

24-Hour Service

:·
·rJ
1
r

SNEAKERS $1.35

SUPER WINNERS
Strung with
Tournament Gut

RACKETS RESTRUNG

$6.5 'O

$1.95 to $8.50

SNEAKERS POSTURE FOUNDATION $1.95

SOCKS 29c and 55c

1
;i

GOLF EQUIPMENT

A

HAGEN
IRONS
WOODS
SHOES $6.50

the ultra in Golf
.

BRISTOL CLUBS

$3.95 to $9.00
4.95 to 12.00

IRONS
WOODS

.

SWEATERS $2.95 to $8.95

$1.95 to $4.95
2.95 to 5.95
BAGS $1.95 to $16.50

For MISS AMERICA
A Complete New Department for BEACH and SPORTWEAR

SMART RIDING CLOTHES

PLAY SUITS

JODPHURS $2.95 to $4.95
The New Highwaist
Adjustable Side Zipper Buckles
RIDING SHIRTS $1.00 SNEAKERS $1.35

as Featured in "Vogue"
Snap-on Skirts of Hop-Sacking
and Sharkskin
Tennis Shorts and Plain Color Blouses
SLACKS, SHIRTS OF SILK $1.95

POSTURE FOUNDATION $1.95

Sport Oxfords made by BASS

JANTZEN and WIKIES
In our complete Men's and Women's

BATHING DEPARTMENT

POLO SHIRTS 89c to $2.95

i

MINE=

CREW HATS $i.0o

iMONEEM

soon
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Greetings to the
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WVALKER MEMORIAL
DINING SERVICE
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CALEN DAR

3:30 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
5:00 P. M.
5:00
6:00
6:00
6:15
7:00

P.M.
P.M.
P. M.
P.M.
P.M.

6:30 P. M.

I6:30 P.M.
I7:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

i

TUESDAY
Tech. Matrons Tea-North Hall
French Club meeting-Room 6-120
Freshman Council Meeting-West Lo
WEDNESDAY
German Group meeting-Room 10-250
A. I. E. E. Dinner--Grill Room
Graduate House Dinner-North Hall
Hockey Team Dinner-Silver Room
A. I. E.E. Meeting--Faculty Room
THUEIIRSDAYl
Technology-Teachers College Catholic
Main Hall
Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner-Faculty R
Chi Epsilon--East Lounge
Catholic Club Meeting-West Lounge
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Greeti'ngs to the

-

iRogers

A"A-MIM

(Continued from Page 1)
eral part of the training than do I
outsiders." Technology's function is I
to give thorough professional instrucI
tion, he holds.
The plan of having students spend
three years at a liberal arts school I
and two here, receiving both a D. A.
f
and a M. S., is hopeful he thinks, for .I
it gives a needed combination of both I
liberal and technical training. This
scheme has been in execution for I
several years a number of colleges
-such as Bowdoin, Ohio, Wesleyan
University, and Williams College cooperating.
Took Degree at Harvard
Rogers prepared for college at
Cambridge High and Latin School;
he got his B. A. and M. A. at Harvard. He was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa while at college. Immediately
after graduation he accepted the post
of instructor of English at Williams
College for 1909-10. The next year
he spent with the Maude Adams Theatrical Company, after which he
joined the staff of the Brooklyn
Eagle.
In 1913 he came to Technology as Instructor of English; in
1917 was made an assistant professor; in 1923 an associate professor;
and in 1935 a full professor.
Author of Several Books
Professor Rogers is the author of
a number of books, including: "The
Fine Art of Reading," "How to Be
Interesting," "Behind a Watteau Picture," "Harvology," and "The Voice
of Science in Nineteenth Century
Literature."
From 1917 to 1922 Rogers was
editor of the Technology Review; he
also has edited Creative Reading for
several years. He has been a lecturer
in the Massachusetts university extension courses since 1920. Writer of
a daily column in the Boston American Rogers has originated a number
of succinct quips including the wellknown remark about the way to succeed-being to "marry the boss"
daughter."

i

I. F.C.

I

COLI
87 Mass. A
Com. 8141
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W'ALKER MEMORIAL
DINING SERVICE
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Musical Clubs
(Continued from page 1)
'40, were chosen assistant concert
managers for the coming year. Alfred E. Castle, '40, was elected publicity manager.
This is the first time that these
elections have been held in March;
in the past they have been held later
in the year.
Alva L. Herman, '39, was elected
by the Glee Club as its new student
leader, and Aaron M. White, '39, the
assistant leader.
Charles V. DeMailey, '40, is the new librarian of
the Glee Club, and Robert W. Best,
'40, its recorder. Elections ill the
orchestra will be held this week.

that's the watchwordfor
Chesterfield tobaccos
Here's the reason so many smnokers
like Chesterfields...
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-

I

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 MIassachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

[Fait. m. wait. .a

age all the time--every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chesterfield smokers more pleasure.

I

The mild ripe tobaccos--home-grownand aromatic Turkish -and the pure.
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette

I QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

can have. They Satisfy.

Quality FirstA loays
THAT'S

WALTON'S

--

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Mena
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